Survey

Please take a moment to tell us what you thought of the webinar by taking a brief survey here.

Links

- KDP Website
- KDP Getting Started help page
- Kindle Create
- Kindle Previewer
- KDP Sales Reports help page
- KDP Promote your book help page

KDP University

Below we have included additional information about the KDP University family of resources that we discussed in the Fundamentals of KDP 101 Webinar. You can access each of the services by going to the links provided.

KDP University playlist on YouTube –

The KDP University playlist on YouTube contains videos to help you through every stage of publishing with the KDP website. You can access the videos directly from YouTube or click the thumbnails in the KDP help pages.

KDP Jumpstart -

KDP Jumpstart a streamlined, sequential approach to the steps required to go from finished manuscript to published book.

KDP Jumpstart steps:

- **Getting started.**
  - Enter your author, payment, and tax information to set up your KDP account.

- **Book details.**
  - Enter information like title, author, and description to help readers find your book.

- **Manuscript & cover.**
  - Transform your manuscript into a formatted file and design a cover that grabs readers’ attention.

- **Rights & pricing.**
  - Decide where and for how much you want to sell your book.

KDP University Webinars –

The KDP University webinars are live webinars offered every Thursday at 1pm PST. New content is introduced monthly. Can’t make the live event? The previously recorded webinar page contains links to the recorded webinars, the downloadable companion, and FAQs.